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the wie1iS of a great portion of our readers in this arrange.

ment, ne feel confident their benefit will be better consulted

by presenting, as much as possible, Dr. Beck's own ideas

which happily seldoin if ever, afford room for critieism or

even illustration, although our limits compel us to be more

concise.

The chapter on woiinds on the liing bodg, deserres our

carliest attention, as it may tend to throw sonie light on the
various questions which may occasionnally present them-

selves in the several departmenrts of the science under
consideration. The tern WVouoD, in legal medicine, is

unlerstood to comprise all kinds of accidents, such as bruises,
contusions, fracturcs, dislocations, &c. &c. The cases of

recovery from the most dreadful wounds, and instances of

death froni apparently slight ones, may influenec the medical
witness in urging that a dargerous vound has proved fatal
through ignorance or neglect. Here Dr. Beck says:,'; Sucl
powcr is two extensive and too important to be granted to

everv medical witne-s, and whatever we take from bis hand]s,
and refer to sound p'rinciples'andi general rules, is a solid

gain ta the cause of truth anti justice."
A wound may not ic nortàl by itself, but become so by

accident, and t-icè vcrsù, thus, a small portion cf the omen-

tumn, or the fat of the intestine, may so place itself in the-

mouth of a wounded blood-vessel in the belly, as to prevent
a hSemorrhage, while, if not thus obstructed, it would be

mortal. Bohin remarks that it has never been denmonstrated,

and indeed in the nature of things it éan never be proved,
that a wound from wYhich there is a recovery, is precisely

similar te one vhichi his proved fatal, althongh externally,
they may be sinilar in every respect. In the one case, there

can be n1o dissection to prove its nature, and, in the other,

there may have been many peculiar circumstances not atten-

dant on the former, This observation is in itself a Suflicict


